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SONGS 
YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE 
PHIL COLLINS 2 
PARTY PARTY 
ELVIS-COSTELLO 3 
PEACE ON EARTH/LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 
DAVID BOWIE A:ND BING CROSBY 9 
HEARTACHE AVENUE 
THE MAISONETTES 9 
MELTl 
SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES 11 
l'M GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE MYSELF A LETTER 
BARRY MANILOW 16 
IN AND OUT 
WI.LLIE HUTCH 16 
I CONFESS 
THE BEAT 35 
'FRIENDS 
SHALAMAR 35 
I FEEL LOVE 
DONNA SUMMER 39 
UNDER ATTACK 
ABBA 47 
WISH I CQULD WRITE A LOVE SONG 
CHAS AND DAVE 47 

FEATURES 
TEARS FOR FEARS: 
ALIAS SMITH AND ORZABAL DE LA QUINTANA 617 
MADNESS: SEVEN UP 14/15 
CULTURE CLUB: THE STATE OF NEW YORK 36/37/38 

COLOUR 
11 
14 

24/25 
48 

START!: ANTI-NOWHERE -LEAG.UE, SPECIAL A.K.A.,.ONE THE 
JUGGLER, GRANDMASTER FLASH AND MORE 4/5 
GET SMART! 10 
INTERNATIONAL RSVP: WELCOME ABROAD I 10 
BITZ: FUN BOY THREE, LEEE JOHN. DAVID BOWIE 
COMPETITION, THOMAS DOLBY AND LOTS, LOTS MORE 1t/13 
STAR TEASER 40 
COMPETITION: FIFTY AUTOGRAPHED MICHAEL JACKSON 
ALBUMS UP FOR GMBS 41 
tETTEAS 42/43 
NIGHTSOUT: THE JAM PHOTO SPECIAL PLUS 

IMARC & THE MAMBAS 44f45 
COVER TEARS FOR FEARS BY PETER ASHWORTH 
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It doesn't seem right. One of the current turntable hits at London's 
trendy Camden Palace is The Anti-Nowhere League's new single, " For 
You". Rusty Egan, who deejays at the Palace on Thursdays, apparently 

thinks it's fab. The League don't seem too impressed, though. Left to 
right: Animal, Winston, Magoo and P.J. 

Jam fans are dedicated. Akiko and Keiko (above) travelled from Tokyo to 
see The Jam's final tour while Rick and Gregg (below) flew in from Los 

Angeles. Paul Weller was so chuffed that he asked Rick to introduce the 
group's last-ever performance at Brighton on November 11. For a full 

report on The Jam'" last night in London see Nightsout (pages 44 45). 
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• • • • • • • • First I was into Pistols, then it was • 
piracy, but now I like buffaloes. : 
Who am 17 (Answer on page 12) • ...................... : 
Do walks in the country bore you : 
to tears? Does the sound of • 
rustling trees and tweeting birds : 
drive you spare? Fear not, here's • 
just the thing to bung in your • 
Walkman next time you're caught : 
short in those leafy lanes: a tape • 
of honking, shouting, police : 
sirens and dustbin men recorded • 
live on the streets of New York. • 
You want street credibility? Well : 
here it is. • • • • '•~ --.: . 

• :';-:- •~ r,_qrr~ : ·,:t, ~~,~•(:•~ ~~'r,.; ~ • 
~ .. _:~ , .. /• '• -~·""'·· · "4, .... . 
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: This m oody-looking bunch are the new Special AKA: (left to right) Egidio Newton (vocals), John Shipley (guitar), 
• John Bradbury (drums), Stan Campbell (vocals), Jerry Dammers (keyboards), Rhoda Dakar (vocals) and Gary 
: McManus (bass). Not in the p icture is violinist John Taylor. Note, readers, that in our Star Choice on pages 30/31, 
• this lot's "War Crimes" is listed as single of the year by none other than current Fun Boy and former Special, 
: Terry Hall . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Left) Rocco and Lushi didn't go 
to school, they were much too 
busy playing their acoustic 
guitars and singing to folk at 
fairgrounds. Well, that'stheir 
story anyway. Now they're in a 
group called One The Juggler 
with drummer Steve Nichols 
(ex-Hot Rods) and guitarist Colin 
Mindon. After supporting Elvis 
Costello at his Royal Albert Hall 
Christmas concerts, their first 
single will be released in January 
on Regard Records, home of 
Haysi Fantayzee. Left to right: 
Rocco, Colin, Steve, Lushi. 

(Right) Poll fever raged in the 
Smash Hits office for a couple of 
weeks as mountains of 
mail-sacks brimful of poll forms 
were dragged in by teams of very 
tired postmen. As the counting 
got underway, designer 
Kimberley Leston wearily 
contemplated the money she'd 
lost in the office sweepstake by 
betting that Duran Duran would 
come nowhere. See pages 17-32 
for the complete 1982 poll 
results. 



DREAMS OF CHILDREN 
Johnny Black finds Tears For Fears down on the farm 

recording their first LP. Very, very slowly. 

Le,t you harbour any doubts as to 
why Tears For Fears have taken 
over five months 10 rernrd their 
first album, the answer is simple. 
These are intelligent, sensitive 
young men and they have much 
better lhings lo do. Such as 
"Eating three fig rolls in under a 
minute. I made the stupid mistake 
of putt mg all three in my mouth at 
once and !hey stuck to the roof. I 
had to scrape them oft with my . 
finger, in the end," reveals Curt 
Smith, he of the micro-pigtails, 
who, if their Top Of The Pop5 
video is to be believed, likes 
nothing better than standing all 
day al the window watching his 
partner, Roland Orzabal de la 
Quintana, dancing alone on the 
jetty. 

The fig roll eating championship 
took place between recording 
sessions at a studio in rural 
Chalfont St Giles to whch we were 
whisked on a frost-nipped 
morning. We arrived at a cobbled 
farmyard and were greeted by an 
ancient, nervous Labrador, before 
being shown into a small 
reception room with 
white-painted stone walls and 
inset oak beams. 

Two semi-naked figures, one 
male, one female, emerged from 
heh ind a heavy door, looking 
sheepish after their early morning 
shower. " Doesn' t anybody round 
here have any clothes on?" 
inquired our record company 
host. 

" You could have knocked," 
grumbled the sheepish male, 
suddenly aware of Virginia's 
cameras and my tape recorder. 

"Where's the band/" 
demanded our host, hoping to 
move on to less dubious matters 
but, predictably, they were still in 
bed, having been recording until 
six am. 

Curt is lirst to surface, 
apologising for Roland's delayed 
arrival. ''He takes quite a while to 
get his toast together," Curl 
explains as we cross the courtyard 
again, accompanied by the studio 
cat, through a six inch thick door, 
past the Asteroids machine, the 
mixing desk and the table tennis ' 
area, evenrually settling down In 
the lowest, softest armchairs in 
the world. While we wait for 
Roland, Curt explains why they 
chose to work in mist-shrouded 
Chalfont St Giles. " We wanted 

somewhere with no distractions. 
If you work in a big studio 
complex, you walk down the 
corridor and hear Mick Karn 
playing bass next door, and he's 
so good you wonder why you 
bother." 

I find myself wondering how 
Curt manage~ not to be distracted 
by the cat, dog, asteroids, table 
tennis and showering couples 
(not lo mention the fig eating 
contests) but my train of thought 
is disturbed as Roland enters the 
room. As they begin to waken up, 
and as hot coifee begins lo thaw 

• out my bones, we plunge back 
into the mists of time. 

" I grew up in Bath, on the most 
hideous council estate you could 
ever imagine," recalls Curt, the 
more quietly spoken of the two. " I 
used to get picked on at school 
because I was small, and the worst 
thing was that my older brother 
was even weaker than me, so he 
was no use," 

Meanwhile, Roland was 
growing up on a similar estate 
near Portsmouth, bul he didn't 
get picked on because, " I used to 
do everyone else's homework. I 
was a good boy, sat at the front, 
went to school early and everyone 
else copied from my homewor~." 

Roland seems more confident 
than Curt, and does most of the 
talking for the duo, often lapsing 
into vocal caricatures of cartoon 
characters or members of the cast 
of The Young Ones, his favourite 
TV show. " My father was a bit of a 
nutly philosopher, founded the 
Portsmouth Philosophical Society 
•.• and my mother was a dancer, 
so there were always meetings of 
folk singers round our council 
house. That was my introduction 
to music." 

Digging turther back, it 
transpires that Roland's mother is 
Basque-Spanish, his iather 
French, and grandad an 
Argentinian who was instrumental 
in ejecting the dictator Peron from 
Argentina. This helps explain 
Roland\ remarkable surname, 
Orzabal de la Quintana, " In fact , 
there's a place on the Argentinian 
pampas called Jo~e de la 
Quintana, named after my great 
grandfather." 

Roland began playing guitar 
when he was nine, and was soon 
the axe hero or several 
sub-teenage heavy metal bands, 
recruiting Curt (after the ramily 

moved to Bath) on the strength oi 
hearing him sing along lo Blue 
Oyster Cult' s " Last Days Ot May" 
in his bedroom at the tender age 
of thirteen. 

" I grew our of it," mumbles 
Curt apologetically, " and before · 
that I was a hippy, Bath is full of 
hippies. You find them in 
Huckleberry's ordering thirteen 
portions oi lentils." 

And so it came to pass that they 
found themselves 1n Graduate, a 
shameless '60s revival pop band 
who had a minor hit in Spain 
before our heroes realised they 
were destined ior betler things. 
After a disastrous attempt 10 form 
another band, they decided to 
continue as a duo which might 
have been consigned forever to 
oblivion had they called 
themselves Smith And Orzabal de 
la Quintana . 

luckily, they settled on the 
much catchier Tears For fears, 
which is a kind of shorthand 
explanation of the fact that 
" Dreams are a release ior kids. If 
they' re allowed to be what they 
want in the daytime, they won't 
have to invent horrible monsters 
in their dreams at night." 

Their first single, "Suffer The 
Children", made this point and 
their interest in this and several 
other " primal therapy" ideas 
recurs in the Mad World lyric 
" the dreams in which I' m dying 
are the best I've ever had." 

According to Roland, this 
means that if dreams release 
tension, then the ones in which 
you have an intensely emotional 
experience, like dreaming of 
death, will release the most 
tension. " Dreams in which you're 
skipping," he argues, "Won't do 
much ior you at all. " 

"And it wouldn't have rhymed 
either," says Curt, under his 
breath. Their interest in primal 
therapy and the significance of 
dreams has left them open to 
much sniping by worldly wise, ii 
not jaded, journalists. 

In their own defence, Roland 
points out. " Primal therapy isn't 
a religion, a cult , a sect, a 
mythology. II isn't anything weird · 
al all, just a theory about the 
importance of relationships 
between c.hildren and their 
parents. We're not into primal 
theraphy. We're just into living 
life to the full ." 

Uniortunately, Roland can be 

quick to criticise the beliefs of 
others. " Anybody my age who 
goes to church is an idiot. l used 
to go every Sunday wilh my 
girlfriend, not because I believed, 
but because it was an acceptable 
family I hing to do. People's ideas· 
and beliefs are just there to 
protect them, like opium for the 
masses. Religion is one form of it, 
and television's another." 

Unlike mosl groups, who struggle 
for years before attracting any 
attention from record companies, 
Roland and Curt had only two 
songs written when they were 
signed lo Phonogram, "We had 
gone into a demo-studio in Bath 
with just 'Suffer The Children', 
and we knew nothing about 
synthesizers. It was our producer, 
David Lord, who showed us how 
to use them and he played all the 
difficult bits al first." . ' 

" Suffer The Children" and "Pale 
Shelter" , which became their. 
second single, impressed 
Phonogram sufficiently to sign 
them and, in typical fashion, last 
July they found themselves due to 
starl recording an album without 
enough songs to last the course. 

"We said when we started that 
we couldn't see beyond the first 
album," says Roland, "but now it 
depends on how well ii all goes. I 
wouldn't care if we never had 
another hit." 

" As soon as you enjoy doing 
something else more, you should 
give up what you' re doing," 
confirms Curl. 

Something Tears For Fears don't ':' 
enjoy doing is having I heir ;..<t, 
pictures taken . Roland doesn't'.~/ 
consider himself particularly_:,: -:l; ·. 
photogenic and , according lo :: · . 
Curt, "I ' ve got a lazy eye,i..jiit ~ · 
looked awful in the close-ups on 
Top Of The Pops. They tried to gel 
me to wear an eye patch, because 
I can't read with_!._h_!!_lazyeye, I 
only use the other one:'' 

Despite their i>rotests we drag 
them out onto the frosty lawn by 
the_R_O{ld_~nd, whi~ Virgin~ 

_ · .snaps away, they re,,e.il th.it Curt 
.~:,is_ soon to marry his long-time 

-~ _,.,;girlfriend Lynn, and Roland 
· recently married his girlfriend 
Caroline. " I have two different 
personalities," admits Roland. 
" One when I'm with other people 
... doing interviews mak~ me 
aggressive . .. and one when I'm 
relaxed, at home with Caroline." 





ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE 
DARK/0.M.D. 

I Organisation 
I Architecture And Morality 

HUMAN LEAGUE I Reproduction 
/Travelogue 
/Dare 

SEX PISTOLS/ Never Mind The Bollocks 
MIKE OLDFIELD /Tubular Bells 
SIMPLE MINDS/Celebration 

I Sons And Fascination 
JAPAN I Gentlemen Take Polaroids 

/Tin Drum 
OtJ~NIDo«sETTE 

ADAM ANTI Dirk Wears White Socks 
HEAVEN 17/PenthouseAnd Pavement 
PHIL COLLINS/ Face Value 
XTC I Waxworks 
CHINA CRISIS I Difficult Shapes 

& Passive Rhythms 
PHIL COLLINS I Hello, I Must Be Going 
SIMPLE MINDS I New Gold Dream 
CULTURE CLUB/ Kissing To Be 

Clever 
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David Bo\Vie 
and 

Bing Crosby 
PEACE ON EARTH/LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 

Come they told me pa.rum pum pum pum 
A new born king to see pa-rum pum pum 

Our finest gifts we bring pa-rum pumpum pum 
Rum pum pum pum 
Rum pum pum pum 

Come they me 
(Repeat to fade) 

Peace on earth can It be 
Years from now perhaJ>li we'll see 

See the day of glory 
See t'he day and men of goodwill 

Livejn peace 
Live in peace on earth 

Peace on earth 
Can itbe 

Every child must be made aware 
Every child must be made to care 
Care enough for his fellow man 
To gjve all the love ttia(he can 

I pray my wish will come true 
For my child and your child too 

We'll see the day of glory 
See the day when men of goodwill 
Live in peace, live in peace again 

Peace on earth can i! be 
Can it be 

It's a pretty thing isn't II 

Words and music by Grossman-Fraser!Buz Kohan/Harry Simeone-Henry 
Onorati-Katherine! K. Davis 

Reproduced by permission Chappell Music Ltd. 
On RCA Records 
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• Strange femcile, 16, wC1Dtsciny 
penfriends cinywhere. I'm into Soft 
Cell, TeCIJ's For Fecxrs, Bowie, Jcrpan. 
OMI), J<=t ClcisJ?. Clll ew ~raer. r 
qJso Jl)ce ~ry .. graphi~ar{an~Joh.d 
Taylor, ha\rcut Wr\te to: Orcinge 
Juice, 11 Kalcim StreeC Ekcill, 
}\thena, Greece. 

411/ I qm A~erlaq. I live lb Rome~ go 
to scji~l lq Malta. 1 om erookerf and 
am !?')king Lor a girl agikt 14-16. 
Che•• Naofu. De laSaUeCollege. 
Maltci_, 

• HI! My nmne'a Blanca,fman 
IS.year-old glrl who would Ion to 
hear from guys 18+ Into The Police 
and The Clash. Photo please. Blanca 
Molinaro, 223S Weatview Drive, Des 
Plainff, nlinois 60018, USA. 

ft Hello, l'm'a Jopan ... gjrl Qged 21.1 
would like penpo-11 from CIIJ over the 
world. I like MadnffS. Sparks and 
cats. Plea.N write to Takue 
Kawaltcuni, 1-30 Hamawald.-<:ho, 
Niahlnomlyci:-ahl, Hyogo 662, Jcipan. 

e I am a 17-year-old, blond-haired. 
blu-yed South African boy. I'm 
looking for boys or girls aged 16-18 
who like music and watersport1. I like 
Bowwowwow, The Clash and Duran 
Durcin Write to: Ricb.ard Leppan. 31 
Hilken Drive, Umhlanga Rock, 4820, 
Natal. South Afnca. 

• My name la Johann Godd\Jn and l 
Cln 18. llikeTheJam, The Church, 
The Claab and Madness. 1 am al,o 
intereated In animals. Please wrtte to: 
Johann Goddijn. Morgonu 7, 5352 61 
Vaxjo. Sweden. 

• G1eetlng1 !rom the StatHI I'm a 
IS.year-old boy living below the 
Hollywood sign, but 1 yearn for 
£uropepn ~ten lion. J tov, IJrgirts, 
fqns ~fimpl, MiodJI, SpP~u. 1'_,.. 
For F11<1rs, Wijaml. Cl>range Juice , 
funk. films, ~tyleani:i lots more Write 
tcr. As.bley Brook.s, cJo R. Jarnes 
St.:iwell, 6115 Orange Strfft. Ko. 12. 
Los gel,s, Cal 6rn 90048, USA 

• l'rn a 174,.ar-<>Jd Fi! isb git I. I like 
jazz, (unk ~ rap. 11·4 be good tf JOU 
liked UleD\ too, b,at it Is t necessary 
Write o: Sari Va1anen, Rullakatu H C 
13, 15900 Lahh 90. Fin\cmd. 

• Hil I'm a 14-year-<ild crazy 
American. I hke all IYJ)ff of music. 
eapecially A FloclcOf Seagulls, Soft 
Cell, \'QZOQ and VIJ!Qge. l play the 
dru.ms and Jove going to concerts. I 
have also lived In Lewlaham (near 
London). Send your letter■ to Dave 
Fox, 8302 Lonng Drive, Bethesda, 
Maryland 20817, USA. 

• My tl<Xlne ls Kurniko and I'm 18. 1 
love The Cla■h. Ultravox cind Blue 
Rondo A La Turk. Please write and 
send photo to: Kumiko Tcinaka, 450-21 
Sunacpawa-cho. Tachikawa, Tokyo 
190. Japan. 

• HI from down under! 1 am 17, 
female and looking for a Brihsh 
penpal. QualUlcations: I Uke most 
types otmu.a,c, Including The Jam, 
Bowle. Ultrcivox, buran Dwan. 
Mada-. etc. I also like Monty 
Python. Any offer■, pleaae contact: 
Janet Gregory. 6 Maxwell Street. 
Moonab, 7009, Tasmania, A111trqlia. 

e l am a 17,yeat-old glrlfioin Finland 
and would like all mal-femalea to 
write to me. I like animals. foot.ball. 
dancing and m · c. Please wnte to: 
lone Hannitaintinl Ojolstenkatu I A 
23, 1oosx> Hcrmee[\linn 40, Finland. 

• I'm look1119 for someone who's 
willln~to keep µie infor¢1ed about 
rml\ic nd ijylE(.in the Ul{. Must ht 
1Datll . 111,b Rb,<y Music, J?!vo and 
DAfl. P ea1141 wrJ!t to: Lilian O 'Mea1a, 
381SBea~im St~st apt. 6. 
Montreal, Quebec, Canado. 

• My name Is Fabian and I live In 
Sydney, Auattcr.lia. I am In the final 
sta;gea of Art school C1Dd play in a 
aynth-pop band called Fiction 
Romance. If you don't want to Jmow 
abou.t kangaroos (or koalas!) but like 
good Au1trall011, (The Church, 
lc4!houae) and British (Simple Minds, 
Tears For Fears}groupe, write to: 
Fabian Byrne, S2 Cautts Crescent. 
Collaroy. N.S. W. '11S7, Australia. 

• tfil I'm o 20-year•old female who 
loves English people and would love 
to bear from them. I'm into Adam Ant, 
U2, Split Enz.. Gary Numan. Cheap 
Trick and Duran DurCID. Write to; 
Susan Gaither, Box 429 Loonce Hall, 
!Cent State Unl\ferl!lty, Kent, ObJo 
44243. OSA. 

• HI, I'm a French female, aged 15 
and livmg In Du,blin. I'd like to write 
to a nJ:ce male with a good senae of 
humo\U. l lllu,.ABC. Roxy Music, 
OMD. The Police, reading, travelling 
and Iota more. Pies welcorne. so write 
to: Ochle Contaasot. 39 Castle Court, 
.Booterstown. Dublin, Ireland . 

• f'm a wee 1'ortuguese female (aged 
15) looking for pen pals from 
everywhere. I like Spandau Ballet, 
Duran Duran and ABC. It you're 
interested. plea&e write to; Naneulo 
Guerreire, B. S. J011e, 72. R S. Nateus, 
2750-Cascals, Portugal, 

• My name Is Vartondn.d I'm 16. 1 like 
The Beatles, The Jam and The Rolling 
Stones. I would like boy• oi qi.els to 
wnte to me: Varton Somoundiian. PO 
Box 80138, Bourdj-Hamrnoud. 5200 
Lebanon, 

• My name is Vaughn and 1 am aged 
16. 11 you are bored and-.lc 
adventure, why not drop me a line? 
I'm Into Yazoo. Dexys, To,ah. 
DepecheMode. CultUieCluband 
many more. Disllkn lnctude Abba. 
Queen and ac:bool. Contact: Vaughn 
Walker, 338 St. Tbomm Rood. S.rea, 
Durhan 4001 South Africa. 

.......,. Looking for pen friends? Send a postcard with brief personol details to RSVP, Smash Hits , 52-55 Carnaby Street . London WIV IPF 

""" and we 'II do our best to help you Please enclose a phone number where we can contact you. This w/1/ not be published. 
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You are the " elfin~ men 
You are you, sit,Qtion 
The,e is no time to bruthe 
And yet orfe single bre•th 
Leac!s lo an !i satiable desire 
(Desire) 
Of suicide i sex 

So many bluing orchids 
Burning in Y!>ur lhro;1t 
(In your throilt) 
Making you fhoke 
Making you ,:;igh 
Sigh in tmy dHths 

Chorus 
So melt (melt) 
My lover melt 
She uid (she said) melt 
My lover me t 

Melting, melting 

You are the melting men 
And as you melt 
You are beh ;1ded (behuded) 
Handcuffed m lace 
Blood and sperm 
Swimming in poison 
~ping in the fragrance 
Sweat carve, a screenplay 
Of dkciplme (discipline) 
And devotion (devotion) 

Repeatch6r s 

She~a,d 

Can you see 
See into the back 
Of a long black c;ar 
Of• long black ar) 

P ·ngawat,-~~-....,--------~~-from a funeral of flowers 
hmyhand 

tw n your legs 

to fade 

S 8 d The IJ.m~hees 
~ R > perrp sslon I D Chapp('// 
~ O cords 

--
I 

AJI)_ 
Tl(= 



TZ BITZ BITZ BIT 

Regardless of reports in the 
national press, Dollar insist 
that they are not splitting up. 
Both Thereze and David are 
planning solP LPs and projects 
but they say they will be working 
toget!ier next yeQr. 

~-1=:::a ! fi~==i;:--o,,;;;::. 

• 
Switch on Doctor Who in I 
February and you might get a bit I 
of a shock Leee John from I I 
Imagmation is playing the part I "Pasbions" is C! t'C11he1 attrcrctive · 
of Mancell. a deputy captain m a presentg:tioil pQck of ten vimage I 
pirate spaceship. Rehearsals I DcsvUI Bowie picture singles. I 
start in early January although I from ''Space Oddity" through to I 
leggy Leee is no newcomer to I "Ashes To Ashes'', al Un plastic J 
acting. He's already had a I cases bound into C( book with a 

1 walk-on part in The Chinese I colour illui;tration on the cover. 
Detective and has appeared m You can buy one in yourlocal 1 
~~;toad way shows in New , tecord shop but if you preter I 

1 
____________ 1 {and, frankly. who doesn't?) you 

can try and win one of the five 
sets that Bitz has smooth•talked 
RCA Records into parting with, 

lcleality Crim answer (from 
page SJ: Malcolm McLaren. 

King Tri99er'1 lead voc~ist. 
Sam Hodgkin. has left the band 
hct on the heels of their original 
drummer, Trudi Baptiste, Sam is 
starting a career in films - he's 
already on location in Italy
while the rest of the band 
consider their future. 

Just write the answer to th& 
I following question on a postc<ud 
l or the back of an envelope cuid 
I send 1t to Saftath Hits Bowl e 

c-p•titlon, 52-55 Camaby 1,. 

Street, London WlV IPF'. 1 
I Here's thequestumt Which of ) 

the following singers has Bowie 
not recorded with? a) John 
Lennon; bl Queen; c) I(e1tin 
8owland1dfBing Crosby, 

Sensitive seasonal songs by TIie 
Pcsle ro- .taias.eu.r.t 
Yelttdre, Ast-C:-er•, 
•..i Haig, Th• Freacla 
laapressioaills and others who 
have recorded for Lds Disques Du 
Crepuscule, can be {ound on that 

· label's "Ghosts Of Christmas 
Past (Remake)" LP. The perfect 
last-minute present for that 
resentful olde.r broth.et who 
sneers at every single record 
you've got. 

G 



-__ F UN N V G I R L S 

David Byrne of Talking Heads 
has been revealed as the 
producer of the Fun Boy 
Three's new LP which will be 
released on January 28. 

'We've always liked what he's 
done with Talking Heads and 
Eno," said Terry Hall, "so we 
went over to New York to meet 
him I think the LP will sound 
closer to the new single than to 
other things we·ve done " 

The F'unsters' first Bntish tour 
starts rn Bristol on February 13, 
and they'll be accompanied by a 

six-piece. all-girl band, 
including former members of The 
MoDettes, Delta Five and The 
Ravishing Beauties. 

"There might be some more but 
we'll have to see what all-girl 
groups split up between now and 
the tour." said Terry. 

Why have you chosen just 
girls? 

" I don't know. 1 prefer them to 
men. I suppose," 

rue you going to call them The 
Fun Girl Six? 

"No. Definitely 1101." 

,----------'fh~~-, 
I choice is I 
1 yours. 

You can ( 
either go I 
outand 
buy the I 
ordinary 
LP I 
version I 
of Party 

Party or you can receive I 
completely free a special. · 
fold-out concei-tina pack of six I 
singles that is not available at f 
your local diskerie. The songs 
are performed by such famous ( 
names as Midge Ure, 
Bananarama, Elvis Costello and I 
Sting. 

Interested? Of course you are. 
All you have to do is solve the 
following teaser. Which of these 

' 

films has Sting appeared in? a) 
Arsenic And Old Lace: b) 
Bnmstone And Treacle: cl Guys 
And Dolls? 

Send the answer on a post-card·, 
or the back ol an envelope lo: 
Smash Hits Party Party ( 
Competition, 52-55 Carnaby l 
Street, London WIV !PF . 

..,. _ i..- ______ ~ --------

TAKE 5 
The current Christmas favourites 
of a Smash Hits lensf>'rson. This 
week, Eric Watson. 
1. THE AONEmS: Frosty The 
Snowman (Warner Brothers! 
2. SLADE: M..-ry Xmas 
Everybody (Polydor) 
3. CRISTINA: Things Fall Apart 
(Ze/lsland) 
4. ELVIS PRESLEY: Merry 
Christmas Baby {RCA) 
5. JOHN PRINE: Christmas In 
Pr,son (Atlantic) 

FAN --

Mr Magic flanked by Jail/ anrJ Ecstacy 

The Stranglers new single has 
just beeru :el.eased. It's called 
'.'European Female'', and is their 
first release on Epic Reeords. 





If you can break the other word for it) album, But, despite dropping The 
Madness gang "The Rise & Fall", he Concept, there was a 
down into pairs of friends, provided six of the thirteen concerted effort to make a 
Lee Thompson and Chris tunes- compared to three record which sounded like a 
Foreman are the least known on their last LP "7". whole rather than a 
of the partnerships. Should He was too modest to say collection of bits and pieces, 
there ever be a competition so but it's clear that he's had a fault of both "Absolutely" 
for the least adventurously a major influence on what and "7". 
dressed pop musicians, both Madness themselves have " In the past," said Suggs, 
would be in with a fighting talked about as a new stage " we've said, this is the 
chance of a medal. Dressed in their career. For ~. r,:s, it , 1,~l<'n'.i:211 song, this is the 
like Average foes - Lee in a seems, wacky,, nutt:fabd * ska,song. This~ it just 
black v-neck sweater, Chris zany hJve gone With " flQWS. 
in a black combat jacket - Mad,pe§S the way butter g8eS' "!,want¢ it to be ~uii,ky,. 
their public profile is W1th bread. l'hat gprtjon of witbout'l>ewsiban~ DUK~ 
considerably less than zero. th~jrlife;was, as•eoint1dout 0. ""' • seriouslymad. OW' 

"One day," said Lee, "14 at the timet,c61Iected on ,. .. original ideaotpattiness ~ 
was walking in North ,. '!Complete Madness'.' eµ!ieir w g<!»e.a bit co~, a bit Walt • 
London between Carl,and t.hls fe!U'., ~ow, with r•Th. e Di~·(ti·f·. wtiicb wasnl!ver t!,le 
Suggs, one on eitherside of JUse & Eall>', a sliglnty more · ifiteptI,on ... ·· . " .· 
me. Ilooked rount and they _ sombre Madnes~'has 1"' l)n a b1t\'nQre aware 

were gone. . ese1yo,~mg gtrls 
came running,pasfJnS after . 
Carl and Sugg~ who w,;re off 
up the road. Tn~x.were-0nl1 
larking about but~ , :i 

They didn't rec~se.Lee. 
Such, it seems, are t~ 
rewards of dressing do ~ 
At a recent German sho he 
wandered through the crowd 
talking to the fans who, to 
his pleasure, assumed he was 
a Madness roadie. 

emerged. 
<i.>rigin~y it was meant to 

be A @ON~EPT AL.BUM. 
~ris ve the;impressiol'.i 
that ~ould have meant 
iittle more than links 
between eash trJCck. "But, in., 
the end w~ <J[.op~d that. 
pg,ple get a .Qit bl9<)dy 
boredwith that wrt of 
thing." 

I..:ate,r on Suggs made it 
clear !hat it bad reached a 
much more advanced stag~ 
than that. " We had a 
concept that linked four or 
five songs lyrically. 
("Madness ls AU In The 
Mind", " Primrose Hill" and 
·'Mr. Speaker'' were among 
them.) The idea was an 
average bloke going mad. 
Madness in its various 

" , thatt rwjs tbt~jtears,llge, 
ln the future, I utteod to 

!wn~ nio~ sedbus lY;rics, 
tabou,t wltat Pm inYtolved itf; 
like .. GND, toF~t~ce. 
More of what I oolie:ve. 

"Y °' can"! sfa)' nftive 
f-0re~r~" 

Althl>u adness are 
,~tilhefy .. ofagang~ 
"We!Spend seventy ~rcent 
of qULtime1n e~,other's 
. company:;t' s:af"d'suggs-

~ h"ey6afso lead quite separate 
lives. New father Lee now 
spends most spare evenings 
watching TV and admits he 
scarcely knows Bedders. " I 
have a few games of 
badminton with him but 
when we're together we 

baby, Scarlett, named after 
the Miss O 'Hara in 
Gone With The Wind. 

"There's nothing more 
creative than having a baby. 
Fortunately I've got one 
that's quiet. It's difficult to 
help Anne in my position but 
I try. Having a baby's not 
too bad. It's brilliant, in 
fact." 

Mike Barson - by 
common consent, the loner 
of the group- has moved to 
Holland where he's been 

~ving with his Dutch wife for 
afJ},.onth or so. "Initially, his 
ID(\Ving to Holland did worry 
met saj.d Chris, "But if he'd 
tnoved t~Scotland he'd be 
just as fafa way.,, 

. Iphoned'_Mike at his 
Amsterdamhideaway. He 
said the alpUIJl was a result 
~fan in,sistence on making 
things "as good as possible 
and not fJirowing it 
togt!fh~". He gave a lot of 
credt for the album's sound 
to pt,eir producer, Clive 
banger. He told me, 

~ Jthough he had a piano in 
his new home - "which is 
more than I had before" -
he preferred to write in his 
head , hearing the e nd result 
better that way. Only on one 
subject did he refuse to be 
drawn - his relocation 
across the North Sea. He 
wouldn't even tell me when 
he'd bought his Dutch 
house. 

" I don 't see what that's 

But it's a partnership 
which has an often 
under-rated impact on 
Madness. Lee crackles with 
ideas for their videos. " l get 
these great ideas at night. I 
just can't sleep on them, I've 
got to get up and jot them 
down. For a week before a 
video I can hardly sleep for 
jottin all these ideas d,own. 
The , w ~/1 Je' m ke it, Jialf 
of them~ gbl)tt 
anywayt" f 

sh~pt:,a.nd. forms~ut t,he.n.• 
weto d le' d )(ave fi'a~ tQ,& 
have a(i a these 
niQrlql~e tcy e,q,~ .. in r hat 
was gomgop. And, .i:f ~u 'L 
dOfl't doit prop~ly,it can
sound dreadful. Like Toyah 
or something." 

don't talk ft.bout more thall-.. 
at;s lie1atest SO)ind,~lfaf'" 

e ~t groo~ ar .'' 
S9~s aJSO'stt y at ht:Jme 

)Vlth,h s wife"'1nne {4'A 

g~~.... w,jith the art~ .. l~ It's 
?,1Y!>1lY.~1'life. Whiclt,! 
ct.orrtt1i~~ t s fo ta. e ) 
P.aoers. . 

Chris WPteS"a vety 
substafltial parroftheir-
music. For their latest, 
delicious (there really is no 

e 

calming tnfluence on"the 
boy, that's for sure," said 
Chris) and four-month-old 

/ K_.Nlilc~,.. h~a~to d 
me; "ir4riendly.""BtiHo 
people he doesn' t know he is 
a bit. .. aloof. " 







AT THE FOLLOWING SHOPS 
FORONLY99P 

LONDON g SOUTH EAST 

Pf.EL£A5,l!)()WaitEndl•ne. W~ 
Hamo.t~d 
HAftUM,Foot1GrMn~.~-H1~ 
HAA\al, Ctoll.lcllt H~I. Cl'OVCD E,id 
UOUORICE PIZZA, SP'l@nley Rd,. 
8oft:NmWOOd. 
SOUND&l. 1-iq'!St,(;MdllnlQ'Wt\ 
HAAUlrlt, 137 H!Qh :jl., Barnet 
HAIIUil, 784 ttoto,way Rel.. Al4'N!ay 
OPIJS l,Jbl(,ng51 MaidMP'leld 
SLOUGH fl£CORO CUf«-li. 2.'3 
farr.nam Rd~ Slou,gh 
~l t PAtstNT, SI All;,ans Rd, ....... 
so..lNOSR.IGHT; 110~&.,_ 
W'ah'Wlnl&IOw 
OOLDENDfSC,39°"'""5Ad, 
_...., 
AORIANS. 36H,gt,Sl, W,c;k~ 
FlV£S, ?2 TIMI ~•y. Leigh aft 51!,a 
DOWNTOWN/EM:. 149 HJQl'I SI Norm, 
Ea,i Hal'I 
KARUM. l2 Cnuten st Er,liield 
H,R.CL.o.J<.l, 2tHIQf'LSl .()oydon 
MAST"UtS0UND, 109 Sowll'I Rd, 
J,i..,..,.,afdlHeain 
ROUNDER, 9?C.Uc:r, Ad. Buigess HIii 
AOGt!RGMYS.9H,ohSI .. Eut 
Ck~P.lld 
MAX MC OROS, 4 G1~ Rd, ...,_ 
GATE.FIELD, 10 High 54. ~blit 
LOHGP\.AVf_ft, 411 SI Pwl4!ft $1., 
can~ry 
VOt.UNTH.ltS, GUQpe1~ Rd.. 
fvr,bndg,eW!I& 
PL.Al'IIT.-T,O.,., 12aN9tS1. 0owtr 
ITAJfflMl!,U~•W~. 
L•toNon.h 
J&J AECOAOS. MMl\ct Pface, H.alfle10 
TRACKS, 25 H,on SI , War a 
lMCkS. 14R .... ySI. H•rf1or<t 
zoow; "ECON>S. Tha au.atafll, 81 -OLD TOWN IH:CONOS., OlCI H,O,,, St. 
t-l...,,..ttMl9'M!IIO 
JUNG DJICS, !IT,._ 81cM~, 
GINMWd. 
$PIH IT, HW,, Ad, Wilfftaln GIHn 
LEWH MCOffflS. H,onSI , L--. 

EASTANGUA 

HHENStON, 11 GY~S.,Th91fortl 
ANDV'S,St N,i;hQlNSt, ~wtcll 
DtSCOAOuNO, C&IHV\Sl..Sl NeQta. 

SOUTH a WEST 

RIYAi., rl'le Corridor, e.ih 
$UIIWAV. fb/111 PAHlod&. Pl,offlouth 
HEN RVS RECORDS, St.. Marys & , 
So'111\emr;i40fl 
C.EUINI RE:COfOS.. Bndgit Ad.. Pwk 
Clal@. Ht Famt\am 
FOCUSSOUNOS, l.or'IO;Jln~. .,...,_ 
UPTOWN MCOftOS, COfflfflE!f'OIII Ad .. --CARNIVAL RECORDS-, A5hle)o Ad. 
~urone,Nt ~ 
CI..ASSIX, lhringlon Art:_., ....,.....,h 
P1TTS., H,ghSl,, Eaet., 
ACOflllN RECOADS, Oto,;erJ We~ _, 
SAFFRON. Ttw11tySl. SLAUMetl. 
P.R.SOUNDS,K"'9St, ~ 
MUSIC MAN, Ct,u,c;l'I St,., TftJwtlndOe 
SOUNDZ. flNt St. fOfQIJay 
RJVAL Pa,J,. St., 8111tot. 

SOUTH WALES 

TAAC,C,:S, 'fN Par~ 0-~n 
RAINBOW, The Pf9dnc:I. Ponlypnocl 
OEMICK'S,SWlon"".,PortTlllbicJl 
Sf'LI.EltS, fheHif)'t:I.Cardif't 

MIDLANOS 

ANDYCASH, Klng,tbUr,-Ad. El'Orl9iO't 
lNF(RNO, Dale End. Blffflfl'9haffl 
IWLHS, M Atlo Ctnlre, Birffarigtlam, 
MUSIC MAMn, 16HighSI.., BanDu,y. 
Ol9C OllCOUNTS, 86 Shffo SL. 
Bce,t~ 
ST. MARTINS M.COADS, 7 St. M;1t11na, c,,,, .... , 
M"4'04.VEA, 511-ta-'et PIM:•.~
AtNLfYS. 10(12 H•~. ~--
HllrWICQ. Shffp SI .. ~'4:¥. 

BRADU:YS. Plrstone St~ S,,.,,Wd 
BRADUVS, Fa,vate, SN,lrN!ld. 
BMDLEYS ... ChilPel WIii\. snotheld 
RECORD SHOP, &e~te, 

°""'"""' PAIOU.. S.~ (:Mtte, Lincoln 

NORTHEAST 

JUM80, tOaMarriOn c;itnlte, LNda. 
SYON.EV SCAA80ROUGH, Under CII~ 
H-111,Mul 
MCOAO YJLLAGE, Kigtt'5l. --... fEELQOOD,~-. V0'11. 
CAU.ER5, NOfth~l"d Sl. --YOWMC.,RidleyPIIOe N~5-tle 
WINO()WS,cenl1alArCl<Je, ~ 
SOUNOS NICI!, 14 falbOI T~e, 
Bll'thly. 
REVOLUTION, N~e St , MOtDeetl 

NORTHWEST 

EAR !M MCOADS., MIMkel EMrarice. _,._ 
P£NNTUNE RECORDS, Fotvai•SL 
c-, 
TOWN AECOADS, ENt Ba,,.k St ---AU 11.'.SA "E.COftOS. $ou11'1 Rd , 
c....,, 
PEHNYLAH£.C~St..i..,.,.,'PQOI. 
coe AECOROS, HIQt, SL a.no,,,. Hortn 
w-
VIEIE6,Prnces~&ry 
MALCOUf'S IWSM:LAND. CNoel SL -L41K't'I, Gc.4dtlllllA!Qld9:, Pt ... on 
lllll.lOYS,P"tl'll'l)'St ~M. 
DllC I TAPE UC:HAHGt:, ~lcb.lrn ... -'"" I NN, Ctoe,. SL, Mlncn.te,, 
PiCCADU.L.Y RECORDS, PlltC8dllJy 
Pfat1,Vorit.Sl.Mal'ICfloNtef, 

SCOTLAND 

9HOOT1NO ITAll, H4J,lonW-f!¥, 23.1110 PMC1NCT, BethSI:~ 0~ 
P•iluMO)n STIMOOHl,MQNSt,P1i"'8y 
OIICOY!:ftY,~SL.L~ A&,1..ANS,l.,.,_St, Edinoutgt, 
5'le. PHQeN~,HJOhSl.,(a.nbufOn 
SOUND Cl!'Nfq, 3CasdtSt., OOU>flUIH, I K.WMdSI~ P•nrrt 

A081N$.12Potlff91ile,Norwic;" ~ ntt:OTHUIIIICONIIIHOP,kigt, $4 
aAClt'l, 3 Sw1t1Unt1 NQrWIC:1:1 ll!llCTAOISC. 188ndiltn'l11ttGII•• Edintlu,vll 
IAVHM~UM, 2&8'0ldSI HOtllnQhlll'I THIOTHHRICOfllK>lt+OP, 1/71Nt 
l<-'191&.fffi, NOl'ioli Sf.UCTAOtlC,Mll~ Sl, Ho!~m ~ . Siring 

, ;~et t •···i·• W1l1l1II 

1 DUBAN DURAN 
2:JAPAN 

3THEJAM 
4Ji'AIRCU".C ONE HUNDRED 

5 .. MADNESS 
6AB€ 

7 SPANDAU BALLET 
SULTRAVOX 
9SOFTCELL 

10,0EXYS . 
11 DEPECHE MODE 
12CUl TURE CLUB 
. 13YAZOQ 

14ADAM 
15 THE HUMANt;LEAGUE 
, . 16 BAUl:iAUS .. 

11 KID CREOLE & THE COCONUTS . 
l8 lHE PQLICE 

19.t~ARSfORFEARS 
20 SIMPLE MtNE>S 



ranD LAST YEAR THEY DID WELL;THIS YEAR THEY DID STAGGERINGLY WELL.IAN BIRCH BREAKS THE GOOD NEWS. 
"Excuse me, I'm just going to have to change rooms. This one just isn't big enough for my head. I think it's a~oTutely amazing!" - Simon le Bon roars with delight. He can barely believe the new'> that Duran Duran - both as a group and as individuals- have scooped the polls. 
Simon's number one in the Most Fanciable (Gents Department) and Best Male Singer section~. "Rio" effortlessly won the Bes1 Album as did "Save A Prayer" the best single. As for the Best Band . . . well, this is getting silly. 

Nick Rhodes is equally ecstatic: 'We guessed we were in with a good chance but you never expect to win so much. We're over the moon. Aren't we in Bore Of The Yearl No! That's a shame." It's not surprising that Duran Duran have done so well. Despite setbacks like Andy Taylor's bouts of illness and John Taylor's scuffle' in a Munich disco, they 

worked like madmen this year -recording "Rio" in London, making videos in exotic Antigua, touring America and Canada for two months and head fining a massive British trek just before Christmas. 
"Is it hard world Well, I don't know," smirks Simon. "Some people might think going round different countries ,md making music is definitelv not hard work. One of the reasons we've had so much success ts that we've gone out and enjoyed our..elves. People like that." 

Plans for early '83 indude a great deal 01 rest and writing new material. possibly in France, although the band don't intend to record there. ''It would be putting too many eggs in one basket if we recorded there as well," adds Simon somewhat mysteriously. And what's he up to over the fesdv~ season ltselR J•1·m having Christmas in the snow. Somewhere far away in 

Canada. I'm not letting on where becam,e ii I tell anybody I'll have my manager on the 'phone. asking me to pop back and do some interviews and photo 'it>,Sions." 
Will he be sharing thb experience with anyone! 

We asked .Simon to flick back through rhe year and peel orf his tt>n most special moments. 
"1. Hearing the monitor mix down of "Rio". 

2. Splashing about in a pool with elephants. 
3. Film mg on top of Sydney Harbour Bridge. 
4. Being chased by15 taxis full of kids in Tol..-yo. 
5. Going to sleep back in England - which doesn't happen very 

''What a leading question. Let's say, I'm not wandering around Alaska on my own." 
Finally, does he ha.,,.e a Christmas message? "Keep your wellington boots on -otherwise your feet get cold." Honestly. 

often. 
6. Exhausting ourselves in the States. 
7. Trying to get into The Tivoli Gardens fun fair in Copenhagen but it wa,; closed. . 8. A great party in The Atlantic Cafe In Stockholm. 
9. Playing a graveyard in Berlin -or, at least, that's what It felt like. The audience were like tombstones they were so still. 10. Playing in front of our English friends on the last tour." 



GraceJones Squ- StatuaQuo-PromTheMakeraOf Japan 
-UvillgM:yLife -Smgle■U'■AndUJlder (cardboardBoxedSet) -Aaaemblage 

Get musicaJJyBlitzed 
----tWoolworth this Christmas. 

Woolworth's Record Blitz will really 
light up your Christmas tree! 

Because Record Blitz means tapes are 
the same low prices as records. 
AllBlita Prices allown are leu Uumauppliere• -ended price■• 

And EM[ record tokens mean you 
won't have to face the music for choosing 
the wrong music! 

So get round to Woolworthandgetyour 
ears Blitzed. 

rt.ems su~ect. t.oa.va.Uabillcy. Pnoe and &veJ.Labl.11t:, at'advertiaed products m-,.bed1fferentin Nott.heim lr8land.. Lhe Republlootire1andan4 tbe-0\e.nt&ia.......a. 

WOOLWORTH 
And \\oolco 
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: }:GER 
TOP TWENTY 

1 TOYAH 
2KIMWILDE 

3 ALF (YAZOO) 
4DIANAROSS 

5 MARI WILSON 
6SIOUXSIE 

7 KATE BUSH 
=8 HAZEL O'CONNOR 
=8 SHEENA EASTON 
10 CLARE GROGAN 

11 OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
12 BOY GEORGE 

13 RANDY CRAWFORD 
14 EVELYN KING 
15 IRENE CARA 
16 ANNABELLA 

17 DONNA SUMMER 
18 DEBBIE HARRY 

19 CHRISSIE HYNDE 
20 VALERIE LANSBURG 

Ther.e are never maov·surprises 
in this category. $al:llo say, but 
there just aren'hhat many female 
singers about. · 

''Oh-wonderfull great!" gushes 
Toyah when informed that she's 
topped the bill for.,the se.cond 
year running. ~ventirotigh she 
hasr)'t scored as many hits this 
year as she did in '81. 

"It's been a difficult year
busy in an ungfamoro.us sort of 
way. I've been so:rting myself 01,1t, 
b'iiildmg lhe band's roots againJ 

'We've been looldng for 
management and things like that 
which is lACTedlb1y boring but f 
hink we've come cM laJ,ighinQ, 

We're ii much tougher unit now. 

·.TOP·™'ENW. 
1 SlMON LE BON 

2ADAM 
3 DAVID SYLVIAN 

4 SHAKJN' STEVENS 
5BOYGEORGE 
&MIDGE URE 

1GARYNUMAN 
8 PAUL WELLER 

9 PAUL McCARTNEY 
· 10 DAVID BOWIE 
11 MARC ALMOND 

12 MARTIN FRY 
13 TONY HADLEY 

· '14 NICK HEYWARD 
15 Cllt=F RJCHARD ,.b 

" .16 STfNG . ,,. 
17 BILLY MACKENZIE 
18 KEVIN ROWLANQ 1 
18,lHOMAS 00.LBY J 

20SUGGS 



" I'm a different person after 
two cups of tea and a 

chocolate d1gest1ve b1scu1t" 
Billv M ackenzie, March 

"As soon as we land 
anywhere, we go stra ig ht to 
the hotel, get rid of our bags 
and then we all go shopping" 

Susann, The Hu men League, 
November 

" 0 

..,,,,,,..,,----i 
l 

~ 
2 



CaVaCaVa 

The Bluebells 

MOST 
PROMISING 
NEW ACT 
Here at least is one category 
where Mr le Bon and the boys 
don't figure. 

Instead, the runaway leaders 
here in the wake of the massively 
successful "Mad World" are 
none other than Tears For Fears. 

"I'm really pleased about it," 
said Curt Smith when we 
contacted him with the news, 
"but it won't necessarily change 
the way we work. Hopefully we' ll 
just go on doing what we 
normally do, concentrate on 
making good records and hope 
people will stay with us. 

"That's our biggest worry
whether people will accept what 
we do next. You have to keep 
your integrity and not do 
something just because people 
will like it. I'm excited about the 
New Year though, it should be a 
hectic six months. ' 

(Shouldn't thar be rwelve?
Worried Ed. with calculator} 

Coming in close behind in a 
well-deserved second place are 
Culture Club, whose showings 
across the board are impressive 
for a group nobody had even 
heard of six months ago. 

Last year you predicted 
success for Soft Cell, Haircut One 
Hundred, Fun Boy Three, Modern 
Romance and ABC. Will 1983 be 
the year of Blancmange, Talk 
Talk, Cava Ca Va, Blue Zoo and 
Wham!? 

" Thanks very much," says 
George Michael of Wham! 
" Merry Christmas .•• I can't think 
of anything witty to say I'm 
afraid." 

One oddity: Orange Juice
w ho came tenth in this category 
last year and are by no stretch of 
the imagination a "new act" -
got enough votes this year to 
bump them up to number nine. 
Will they ever make it? We'll just 
have to wait and see. 
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These are just some of the exciting things you'll find in 
the latest issue of Barclays Su persavers Magazine. 

You'll get this free full colour magazine three times a 
year when you join our Supersavers Oub. 

You'll also get a free membership card, 
badge, a statement wallet for your savings 
record sheet, a special paying-in book and a 
leaflet about savings. 

Our club, you see, is all about saving.And 
how it can be fun as well as rewarding. 

To _join, all you need is .fl out of ~ 
any Chnstmas present money you _,, 
may receive. 

Then just fill in the coupon below ~ 
and take it along to your nearest Barclays 
branch. 

So long as you're old enough to run your own account 
and under 16, we'll open a Supersavers Account for you. 

(If you're too young, get your parents to open an 
account for you, then when you're old enough we'll make 
you a Supersavertoo.) 

With your savings safely in the bank,you'U earn more 

money. And unlike a building society, we'll pay you interest 
on savings without deduction of tax. You can also withdraw 
or add to your savings at any time. 

And on top of all that, we'll be sending you 
something else for your interest. Our free fun

packed magazine. 
~--=~, To join? Simply 611 in this coupon and take 

it along with your ,£1 to your nearest Barclays 
branch. -----------, 

would hke co open a Supersavers I 
ccounr and join th<, 

Supcr$1vt'fl Oub. I wish 10 start I 
my actoum wirh a dcpos11 of 
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BEST TV' READERS 
POLL 

RESULTS PROGRAMME 
TOP TEN 
1 TOP OF THE POPS 

2 FAME 
3 OLD GREY WHISTLE TEST 

4 CORONATION STREET 
5 KENNY EVERETT TELEVISION 

SHOW 
6 RIVERSIDE 

Well, no raised eyebrows should 
greet the news that Top Of The 
Pops has swept home in this 
category once a!;lain. Nor th&t 
Fame has come tn close behind. 
But what's this dark horse in third 
place? Couldn't have anything to 
do with the daytime employment 
of its two presenters, could it7 

7 GAME FOR A LAUGH 
8 THE LATE. LATE BREAKFAST SHOW 

9MINDER 
10 DALLAS 

Minder, Dallas and Coronation 
Street demonstrate an enduring 
popularity that's been evidenced 
by many a personal file. Comedy 
finds a place in your hearts 
through Kenny Everett, The Late 
Late Brea.kfast Show and Game 
For A Laugh. Odd, perhaps, that . 

Riverside gets a placing while The Tube doesn't. But then, The Tube 
didn't storm the airwaves until the poll was well under way. 

Runners up include The Professionals, Carrott's Ub, Pop Quiz, 
Saturday Superstore, Something Else and Oangermouse. 

Mr Mouse was not available for comment. 

Last year the Top Forty show 
ruled the radio roost. This time 
round it's been relegated to 
second place by last year's 
runner-up, Mike Read. 

Says Mike: "I'm very pleased. I 
think it's fabulous. I think one 
thing I'm doing is playing a lot of 
new things from new bands. 
When I started this show two 
ye11rs ago, on daytime radio 
there were no Adam Ants or 
Orchestral Manouevres or 
Human Leagues or Teardrop 
E)(plodes. They were all very 
much evening territory and 
would hardly be touched. But 
over the last two years we've 
broken all that down, which has 
probably pushed the evening 
shows much further left-field." 

The fact that these days it's 
possible to listen to daytime 
radio w ithout being overcome 
with an irresistible urge to attack 
the set with a sledgehammer 
probably accounts for John Peel 
- top two years ago and third 
last year- slipping down 
another three places. 

David Jensen, in from nowhere 
at number three, was overjoyed: 

"That's great. The best thing is 
knowing you're doing the 

.RADIO 
s 

programme along the lines that people want. We try and get some 
kind of balance between what listeners want and introducing new 
talent into the programme, slowly but surely. It's nice that you know 
people are prepared to listen." 

TOP TWENTY 
1 "RIO" DURAN DURAN 

2 "THE KIDS FROM FAME" KIDS FROM FAME 
3 "LEXICON OF LOVE" ABC 

4 "UPSTAIRS AT ERIC'S" YAZOO 
5 "FRIEND OR FOE" ADAM ANT 

6 "THE GIFT" THE JAM 
7 "TOO-RYE-A Y" DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS 
8 "PELICAN WEST" HAIRCUT ONE HUNDRED 
9 "KISSING TO BE CLEVER" CULTURE CLUB 

10 "COMPLETE MADNESS" MADNESS 
11 "A BROKEN FRAME" DE PECHE MODE 

12 " QUARTET" UL TRAVOX 
13 J'NEW GOLD DREAM" SIMPLE MINDS 

14 "I, ASSASSIN" GARY NUMAN 
15 "THE CHANGELING" TOYAH 
16 "TROPICAL GANGSTERS" 

KID CREOLE & THE COCONUTS 
17 "COMBAT ROCK" THE CLASH 

18 "FRIENDS" SHALAMAR 
=19 "TUG OF WAR" PAUL McCARTNEY 

= 19 "AVALON" ROXY MUSIC 



"What would I most like to 
achieve in 1982? I'd like to 
surviver' That's Adam Ant 
talking, at this time last year, 
when 1982 was a completely 
blank page. Well, survive he did, 
despite abandoning his film 
plans, dumping his band and 
endin9 the year with a single that 
spent Just one week in the Top 40. 
Who would have predicted that 
back in the "Prince Charming" 
days? If a week is a long time in 
pop, then a year simply doesn't 
bear thinking about. 

Don't know about you but I found 
it all enjoyable enough if highly 
confusing. No pattern to it. Plenty 
of memorable records; lots of 
amusing haircuts; and splits, 
break-ups and squabbles by the 
dozen. Everywhere you looked 
groups were shutting down like 
bankrupt businesses. And in 
most cases the reason was the 
same. Not enough hits, not 
enough money. 

Attendances at live concerts 
are in constant decline and if you 
haven't ~ot a hit single then 
nobody s going to stir from their 
hearth to come and see you. The 
message is clear. If there's 
enough room in the front stalls to 
graze a herd of Friesians then the 
time has come to knock it on the 
head. How many will mourn for 
The Skids, the Slits, Monsoon, 
the Mo-Dettes, Mood Six (leading 
lights of the New Psychedelia, 
daftest and shortest-lived trend 
of the year), The Teardrop 
Explodes or Linx is an interesting 
question. Being fickle is half the 
fun. 

The transfer market was 
equally busy with one or more 
members resigning from Tight 
Fit, Altered Images (last year's 
"most promising" in the Readers 
Poll). Depeche Mode, The 
Boomtown Rats (remember 
themn, Haircut One Hundred, 
Fashion, Motorhead, Girlschool. 
King Trigger and The Clash. 

But the three least expected 
splits came in rapid succession at 
the end of the year. Squeeze, 
tired of having to struggle to get 
their due recognition as supreme 
songwriters, announced their 
imminent disintegration. Japan 
confirmed all the rumours about 
Sylvian and Karn no longer 
getting on well enough to allow 
the group to function. And to cap 

it all, The Jam, probably the most 
consistently popular British band 
of the last five years, called it a 
day with a single at Number One. 
Not even The Beatles made such 
a dramatic gesture at the very 
height of their fame. 

Talking offame, 1982 was 
emphatically the year of the 
legwarmer, the leotard and the 
flying leap as an American TV 
series about a bunch of 
stage-struck teenagers became 
the biggest TV draw since JR 
revealed those piranha teeth. 
Fame was the name of course 
and the fact that it appeared hard 
on the heels of Top Of The Pops 
every Thursday night did i t no 
harm at all. In fact, w hen Irene 
Cara's version of the theme tune 
soared to number one it came as 
no surprise at all, resulting in the 
odd state of affairs whereby the 
tune got played twice in six 
minutes, first as the top single 
and then over the opening titles 
of the programme. 

There were times when it 
seemed like "Fame" was the only 
record in the charts that wasn't a 
cover version. Acts became so 
insecure about their own material 
that they took to plundering the 
back catalogue of the '60s and 
'70s in search of simple, 

memorable songs with strong 
tunes and sharp words. These 
treatments ranged from carbon 
copies, like the Bauhaus retread 
of "Ziggy Stardust" and Kevin 
Rowland's "Jackie Wilson Said", 
through skilful adaptations, like 
"Pass The Dutchie" and Midge 
Ure's "No Regrets", to the plain 
wretched standard of Japan's 
assaults on the Motown 
songbook. And for Captain 
Sensible's brilliant hi-Jackin~ of 
South Pacific's "Happy Talk• 
there was simply no precedent. 
The idea of hundreds of old dears 
nipping into record shops to ask 
if there were any more records by 
"that Captain Sensible chap" 
provided some of the biggest 
yuks of the year. 

While Duran Duran, Soft Cell and 
Spandau Ballet coasted along 
without setting the world on fi re, 
It was left to ABC to provide some 
kind of a lead on the recording 
front Their elaborately 
choreographed weepies, with 
percussion and strings to the 
fore, stood up very well when 
compared to the best of disco 
and their leader Martin Fry 
proved to be an amiable enough 
soul to have around. 

"The look Of love" was 
certainly one of the records of the 

Leroy (Gene Anthony Rayl of Fame fame 

ARO 
,cover 
meOn 

sandbreak
remembers 

of '82. 

Shalamar's Jeffrey : Mover Of 
The Year 

year, alon~ with Dexys "Come 
On Eileen', Wham's "Young 
Guns (Go For It)", Culture Club's 
"Do You Really Want To Hurt 
Me", Robert Wyatt's 
"Shipbuilding' , Yazoo's "Only 
You" and Dollar's 
"Videotheque". 

Indications are that things are 
waking up on the black music 
front in America with 
adventurous, hard-edged 
offerings like Grandmaster 
Flash's titanic "The Message" (a 
protest song that makes so much 
eunk sound like mere moaning), 
'Walking On Sunshire" by 
Rockers Revenge (disco dub) and 
a whole strin9 of beautifully 
tailored offerings from Shalamar 
(whose Jeffrey Daniel 
undoubtedly earned the title 
Mover Of The Year for his 
eye-catching displays of 
body-popping on TOTPJ. 

Back on the box, Channel 4 
sprang into the living room with 
the most ambitious pop 
programme in many a moon, The 
Tube, a show which, despite 
some faltering technique in the 
presentation department, offered 
lots of scope for extended 
performances by young bands. 
The problem nowadays is the 
sheer amount of music on the 
screen. From Superstore to The 
Young Ones via Whatever You 
Want, The Tube, TOTP, Old Grey 
Whistle Test and numerous 



THE LEG WARMER 

Sey hello end now wave goodbye to: (left to right, top row) The Slits & Skids; (second row) The Teardrop Explodn, Monsoon & Unx; bottom row) Mood Six & The Mo-Dettes 

regional shows, there are now 
countless outlets for 
performances and promotional 
videos. But how theywill all fare 
in the cominQ year if they 
continue to a,m at similar 
audiences is anybody's guess. 

Radio One has extended its 

hours in the early morning and 
the mid-eveninEI but stilt shows 
no signs of getting the 
all-import~int FM frequency it 
needs to nudge local commercial 
radio aside. 

New groups continue to blink 

into the light of day and the last 
few months have brought initial 
success for Blancmange Tears 
For Fears, Blue Zoo and Talk Talk, 
all of them more solid than 
exactly thrilling. New blood is 
definitely needed, and with The 
Jam breaking up and Adam 

leaving his throne vacant there's 
never been a better time for some 
UP,•and-coming act with a 
different way of doing things and 
a few hair-raising songs. Who 
knows? It could be someone 
reading this. 

Now there's a thought. 



1 "WOT!" ~"J:1.1:t:::'f/BLE 
2 "HAPPVTALK .. GOOMSAYDANCE 
3 "SEVEN TEARS SANO 

DADA"TR/O 
4 "DA UTCHIE" MUSICAL 

5 "PASS THE DYOUTH 

TIONS" DIRE 
S "PRIVATE l~Jt' 

Ix .. WONDEROOG 
7 "RUFF M TO ME'' CHARI.ENE 

• "l'V£ NEVER BEEN CARA 
• "FAME" /RENk OFF YOlJff 

18 "CAN'TTAICE MY: GANG 
BOYSTOW CE" NICOLE 

11 " A LITTLE PE~ .. TOTO COE LO 
1Z"IEATCA:.~WeSIS BIG LEGGY" 

13 "JOHHAN YSI FANTAVZEE .,.,.,. 
EN" OE,.,., 

14 "COME ON El~ ADAM ANT 
11 "FRIEND ~~VIDCHRISTIE 
11 "SADQLET IT I ALWAYS WANTE 

17"JUSTWHA WILSON 
MARI ousr· BAUHAUS 1: :~GJ~'t TIGER'' SU 
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EAD 
POLL 

TOP TWENTY 
1 SIMON LE BON 
2 DAVID SYLVIAN 
3 JOHN TAYLOR 

4 NICK HEYWARD 
5 ADAM ANT 

6 BOY GEORGE 
7 CURT SMITH 

8 NICK RHODES 
9 ROGER TAYLOR 

10 MIDGE URE 
11 STING 

12 MARTIN KEMP 
13 MARC ALMOND 
14 TONY HADLEY 
15 GARY NUMAN 
16 PAUL WELLER 

17 PETER MURPHY 
18 SUGGS 

19 STEVE JANSEN 
20 GARY KEMP 

With no less than four members of Duran Duran 
standing proudly in the top ten, one is left wondering 
why Andy Taylor doesn't figure. Could this be 
because he recently got married? Surely that doesn't 
mean he's lost his looks. 

"Wow! That's great," enthused John Taylor when 
told of his third placing. "I mean, that's not bad for a 
bass player." 

Tell that to Paul McCartney. 

TOP TWENTY 
1 KIM WILDE 

2 TOYAH 
3 CLARE GROGAN 

4 OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
5 SIOBHAN FAHEY 

6 NATASHA 
7 ANNABELLA 

8 KEREl'SI WOODWARD 
9 SUZA~NE DANDO 
10 THEREZE BAZAR 
11 .SUSANN SULLEY 

12 JOANNE CATHERALL 
13 SHEENA EASTON 
14 BEKI BONDAGE 

15 KOO STARK 
16 KATE BUSH 

17 VALERIE lANOSBURG 
18 SARAH GREEN 
19 SE[INA SCOTT 

20 NASTASSIA KINSKI 

Well, last year it was Toyah, but this time it's Ms 
Wilde's turn. 

"Fantastic! that's great!" bubbled the blonde one 
when informed of her victory. "I like coming first in 
anything whether it's a cookery class or whatever." 

A cookery class? 

Kim Wilde 

~ 
~ 

.l! 
0 

! 
l 

Olivia Newton-John 

Annabella 



I KNEW SHE WAS A FELINE/SHE MOVED WITH EASE AND GRACE/HER GREEN 
EYES THEY HELD MYSTERY/NO EMOTION ON HER FACE/THE EUROPEAN 
FEMALE SHE IS HERE/SHE SPEAKS HER UPS ARE KISSING/THE AIR AROUND 
HER FACE/I DON'T ALWAYS UNDERSTAND HER/BUT/ LOVE HERA/RAND GRACE/ 
THE EUROPEAN FEMALE'S HERE/WE'LL BE TOGETHER/FOR A THOUSAND YEARS/AND DO YOU REALLY FEAR/THAT YOU M/(;I-IT CA I I ,.,. • . . IER IN TLJr-

i~~'t~ !~ THEES<HERE. AT LAST, 
?~ROPEAN FEMALE 

THE NEW SINGLE IN PICTURE 8AG. EPCA2893 
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You, too can get into 
some real life adventures, 
just like Kathy and Sue. 

The things you've seen 
them get up to aren't all you 
can get up to on a PGL 
Holiday. 

If you send for o ur full 
colour brochure, you'll see 
kids of 6-18 go ing cycling, rifle 
shooting,climbing down cliffs 
and doing all sorts of other 
things. 

Why not get a friend to 
send for a brochure, too, then 
you'll have twice the fun. 

If you want, get Mum and 
Dad to come with you on a 
Family Adventure Holiday. We 
bet it'll be a big adventure for 
them,too! 

s 3 -=---- =::::== 
ACTION PACKAGE HOI.IOAYS 

Cl))(,[) 
II 

.. -------------------, FILL IN THIS COUPON GET A RUEHD TO Fill THIS ONE IN 
I Please send me these PGL brochures: Please send me these PGL brochures, I 

D Children & Teern19e Holidays. D Children & Teenage Holidays. I I (onyourown) (onyourown) 

I 
□ family Adventure Holidays O Family Adventure Holidays I 

(with MUm and Dad) (with Mum and Dad) 

I □ Scottish Adventure Holidays D Scottish Adventure Holidays I 
D Soccer Coaching Holidays D Soccer Coaching Holidays 

1 ~ --------- ~ --------- 1-1 Address _ _______ Address_ _ ------ I 
1-------------- 1 I __ __ Postcode ____ _____ Postcode ___ I 

Tel: ___ __ Age ___ Tet _____ Age __ _ ~-------------------~ To: PGL Young Adventure Ltd., 370 Station Street, Ross on Wye, 
Hercford5hlrc HR9 7Nt. Tel: 0989 63511 °' 64'11. i4 hr ansafone. 
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Just out of~• I.confess I've ruined three lives 
Don't sleep so tight~ .. , didn't cant 

TIii i found out that one of them wu mine 
Night after night. time after time 

Done too much of both types of w(h)lnlng 
Stiff wam't right. flghJ after fight 

Get out of my life, get away from me 
Get away from that gun 

No It's not a joke It's cards on the table time 
And I could have phoned, I could have spoke 

But how to brNk the news without breaking your heart 
Being dead don't hurt. no only dying cards on the table tllM 

Sometimes It's right to say goodnight 

Always searching for paradise, l'tr admit that rm good • bind darting 
I confess yes I've ruined three lives 

Did not care till I found out that one of them was mine 
I confess (love seems llke a pUnlahmentl and I confeN 

If It's all'ffle same to you I'll stay Indifferent 
I confeu, I confess, I confess 
I confess, I confess, I confess 

No one wins and there's no denying 
Don't pretend Uke you don't know why 

Just a little word here, • little push there 
Darling I collfen, look I confess that I don't l'Nlly care 

I coi:,fftlS, l confess, I confess 
Out llke a light. another boy who's given up trying 
~ by fright he scrNms, my llfe's not open 

PJease get out. I know I'm shouting 
I like to .t,out 

I cont ... , I conr .... I confess 
Repeat to fade 

Wordssand mUBic by The Beat 
Reprodµct,d by permission Zomba Music/Beat Bros. Ltd. 

On Go-F1Jet Records 
u ---~--------ii:=----- - ----__ _J e 



Culture Club take on America and George discovers 46 flavours of shaving foam. 
Dave Rimmer: word~. Steve Rapport: photos. 

A typical Sunday afternoon in 
New York's Central Park. 
Horse drawn carriages sweep 
by full of tourists. Armies of 
joggers with headphones 
stream down every pathway. 
A swarm of roller skaters 
swirl and pirouette round a 
ghetto blaster tuned to a 
funky New York station. 
Leaning against a nearby 
tree, a man stares 
thoughtfully over the 
midtown Manhattan skyline. 
His carrier bag bears a 
haphazard felt-tip legend: 
"God created whisky and 
beer to stop the Irish ruling 
the world - FACT!" 

Typical, but for one thing: 
this is the hottest December 
weather New York's had 
since records began, oh, back 
in 1860 sometime. On 
Channel 7 - the bizarre TV 
station devoted entirely to 
weather forecasts - earnest 
men in suits discuss the 
phenomenon. But who's 
worried? Everyone just 
leaves their winter clothes at 
home for a change and 
comes out in shorts and T 
shirts. 

hot? He shrugs: " But this is 
what I always wear." 

A fresh-faced boy and girl 
skate to a halt in front of him: 
" Hi, we caught your show 
last night. It was rea//ygreat. 
We're music fanatics!" 

They explain they' re from 
Toronto, and wonder if 
Culture Club have plans to 
play there. George replies 
that they probably will, in 
March. 

" We' re going to buy your 
record for our party next 
week," they declare, skating 
off again. One of them, still 
looking back at the smiling 
George, suddenly loses 
control and falls over. 

Moments later, a young 
black kid hurries up to get an 
autograph. He hadn't been 
able to get to the gig but his 
friend had told him all about 
it. George is pleased as 
punch. "It's great," he smiles, 
" that ordinary people like it." 

Culture Club are here to 
sound out the American 
market. A couple of concerts, 
lots of talking business with 
their American label, a hefty 
schedule of interviews and 

_ photo.sessioRS.-So.fat.. the. -
Everyone, that is, but for Bo-., reaction's been good. In the 
George. He's to be found States, radio play is 
taking the afternoon air in his everything, and Culture 
usual attire of stove-pipe hat Club's deft mix of musics has 
and long black coat. Isn't he won them airtime on every 

station except the country 
and western ones. 

What's more, at their two 
concerts in The Ritz they 
manage to get everyone 
dancing, not only the icy cool 
New York punters but also all 
the " laid back" record 
company execs who've come 
along to eyeball their new 
product. This is apparently no 
mean feat. 

" If this is a litmus test," 
Jon Moss remarks with 
satisfaction, "then we've 
turned a healthy shade of 
purple." 

But if New York is taking to 
Culture Club, the band have 
mixed feelings about New 
York. Jon is appalled at how 
" dollar orientated" the 
Americans are. On the other 
hand: 

"In England everybody's 
trying to make money but 
they're ashamed to admit it. 
Here, it's easy to talk 
business. And if you've got 
the business sorted out it 
makes everything else so 
much easier." 

George, meanwhile, isn't 
quite sure how to react. 
When your Smash Hits 
correspondents arrive at the 
hotel, he rushes up excitedly 
to say hello : 

" How do you like it here? 
Have you been here before? I 

George searches for a new 
culture to celebrate 

thought it was weird 
yesterday but I like it now. 
It' s really funny buying things 
in shops. You k.now in 
England they've only got two 
flavours of shaving foam. 
Well here they've got about 
4611 Lemon and lime, apple 
blossom, foam for men with 
big arms ... " 

Then another time, over a 
creamy cup of rich hot 
chocolate in a swish 
restaurant where a waitress 
seems to be laughing at him 
he declares abruptly: "I hate 
New York!" 

There' s one thing George 
loves about New York 
however: " The way people 
celebrate each other's 
cultures. In England people 
ostracize each other, but here 
they mix. They might shout 
at each other, but they don't 
hate each other for the wrong 
reasons." 

In many ways New York is 
the perfect place for this 
band: the whole city is one 
big culture club. The ethnic 
inix of the group's members, 
their slick moulding together 
of different musical styles 
and the contradictory 
symbols on their regulation 
clothing seem completely at 
home in this vast melting pot 
of a city where just about all 

On top of the Empire State Building -107 floors UP and 
you can't see a thing! 





THE BOY IN NEW YORK CITY 
C 0 N T 
conceivable nationalities rub 
shoulders. 

" That's why we' ll do well 
here," Jon asserts. " There's 
so many cross sections in 
America." 

But how will they go down 
in Redneck City, Ar izona? 

" I was talking to Coati 
Mundi about this," George 
says. "He said: 'They'll love 
your record in Texas, but 
when they see you they' ll 
hang you from the nearest 
tree! ' But I thin.k people get 
over that shock. People 
respect talent," he concludes 
modestly. 

Reactions to George 
around town are extreme, to 
say the least. As we walk 
along Fifth Avenue to visit 
the Empire State Building, a 
b~nch of men i n lumberjack 
jackets shout obscenities at 
him from a passing truck. 
Minutes later, passers-by 
stare dumbfounded as he 
dances inanely about the 
pavement to the bangs and 
whistles of a dodgy one-man 
band. A souvenir shop 
assistant calls over and 
confides: "I'm really jealous. 
Your make-up is verygood." 

Inside the Empire State, a 
turnstile operator shakes his 
head as everyone tumbles 
over to take photographs 
next to a neon Manhattan 
skyline. " Who are you guys? 
Some kind of English pop 
group?" At the concert, the 
men dance and smile in quiet 
appreciation while a group of 

I u E 
women giggle in 
amazement: " Wow, he's 
really attractive1" 

D 

" You know," George 
ponders, " In America people 
live the TV. Everyone's a 
caricature. And they' re r eally 
star-struck. If they walk into a 
bar and they see a star it's 
like (shrieks in New York 
accent) 'OooQhl Look! 
Sylvester StaJ/onel Omigod I 
can't believe it!' " 

The day before, George and 
Jon had found themselves on 
the n.ext table to Stallone in 
the swank Russian Tea Room 
on 57th Street, Celebrities 
seem to be everywhere. 
George is particuarfy thrilled 
to have met Peter Noone, 
once of '60s English pop band 
Herman's Hermits. What's 
more, both Paul Simon and 
Diana Ross are rumoured to 
have been at one of Culture 
Club's shows. 

" In America," George 
continues, " you can sell a 
record but you can't sell a 
look. I'd love to break down 
that barrier and make pe!)ple 
stick hats on their heads and 
dreadlocks on their hair-and 
just ... indulge a bit. Here 
t hey don't identify with 
glamour, they just identify 
with jeans and a leather 
jacket. 

" In England glamour's i.n 
the gutter, it's everywhere, 
anywhere you want to find it. 
Here it isn't. People have to 
search for it." 

Neither George nor Jon 

have much t ime for New 
York's fabled nightlife on this 
trip. George has been 
" clubbing it for years" and 
doesn't need " to see the way 
people in New York get 
pissed and fall on their backs. 
They do the same in 
London". Both he and Jon 
get straight to bed after their 
concerts, mindful of their 
responsibilities and the work 
they've got to do the 
following day. 

" With responsibility there's 
certain things you have to 
sacrifice," Jon explains. 
" With me and George the 
group is very much our life. 
We don't mind working all 
the time. I'm quite prepared 
to sacrifice all social things at 
the moment for the group. 
That leaves Roy and Mikey's 
responsibility clear." 

And they make the best of 
it. While Jon and George 
prefer the bustly days to the 
ltust ly nights, Roy and Mikey 
stay up all night living it up, 
rounding off their evening's 
entertainment with an early 
morning ride through Central 
Park in one of those horse 
drawn buggies. Mikey 
overdoes it somewhat, and is 
almost t oo ill to turn out for a 
photo session. George gets 
very anrioyed with him. 

"But the good thing ab,:,ut 
those two is that I can scream 
my head off at them and they 
don't get a9,gressive. They 
can just brush it off. But I like 
getting annoyed. I thrive on 
tension and emotiorial 
anarchy. That's what Jnakes 
me tick. Roy and Mikey know 
how to deal with me. 
Although a lot of the time 
they want to do things, and I 

won't let them, we have a 
good time together." 

Although Culture Club, like 
so many other groups, seem 
to argue the whole time, the 
balance of personalities 
ensures the arguments are 
productive ones. Jon stresses 
that it's "an equal group", 
although he and George take 
on a lot of the public duties. 

"That's because the reason 
the group first got started 
was when George and I met. 
He's the creator and I'm . . . 
not exactly the organiser ..• " 
Jon thinks for a moment. 
"But we complement each 
other, we're completely 
different as you can see, so 
we're a strong unit .'' 

These two seem to lean on 
each .other a lot. George is 
chaotic, random, moody. Jon 
is a sort of stabilising force. 
And if Roy and Mikey want to 
stay out all night, well, 
" that's their choice". 

Despite the relative 
suddenness of their success, 
Culture Club are remaining 
sensible and level-headed 
about everything. They know 
they can't stop working hard 
just because they've had a 
couple of hit singles in 
Britain. 

Police s.irens sweep by on 
the avenue outside our hotel. 
On the pavement two guys 
shout at each other. George 
shakes his head and smiles: 

" I couldn't live here. It's too 
much. Too many people 
talking at once. Comin.g here 
makes me really miss my 
parents. If I was here for a 
month I think I'd get back to 
England, fall on the ground, 
and kiss the turf- just like 
the Pope." 

Geofgelhowl9" •fe;!N ....... worst 
one-m,ytband In thewortcl bangsthlnga. 
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I don't know about you, but I can't 
stand Japan's "Life In Tokyo 
(Theme)". But luckily my sister's 
hiend found out that if you play it 
at 78 rpm it sounds much better. 
We tried it and it sounds 
brilliant! 
Julian Ball, Aston, Sheffield. 

Fascinating, 

Here is a preview of Renee and 
Renato's new single (sung to the 
same tune as their last one, 
"Save Your Love"): 

Darling I am wider than I'm tall 
My mouth is big, my piggy eyes 
are small 
About my clothes I don't have 
cares 
Just wear my jumper and my 
flares 
In fact my dress sense isn't there 
at all 

Although my hair is thin-and 
caked in grease 
I know your love foy me will 
never cease 
You're so glad that you have 
found me 
You'd love to put your arms 
around me 
But you can't because I'm so 
obese 

I look as though I'm nine months 
gone with twins 
I count my age, my darling, on 
my chins 
As you can see I'm ninety-three 
And I know that you're in love 
with me 
But only 'cos you've swallowed 
thirteen gins. 
This ls It, Reading. 

We've just had -
emergency meeting -d the 
general opinion (excluding 
Barry's) is that any letter 
alluding to Renato's 
preposterous flared 
trousen is desel'Ying of a £5 
Record Token, e specially 
one that rhymes. Take it, 
quick. 

My old junior school teacher's 
sister's niece is doing the 
backing on the new Bananarama 
single. 
Someone who actually touched 
Duran Duran's car on Friday 
November 26 in Birmingham. 

That's a coincidence. My 
milkman's brother•ln•J-•s 
newpbew's baby-sitter 
knows Barry Manilow's 
hairdresser's cat. 

On reading your November 25 
issue, I was surprised at the 
insensitivity you showed by 
printing a picture of Graduate. 
Tears For Fears involvement 
with that group is publicly 
known to be painful to them. 
Consequently. this type of 
behaviour is hardly lilrely to 
promote congenial relations with 
the group who are already 

reluctant to expose their ideals 
and motivations to the media. 

Let us hope that this action has 
not caused Tears For Fears to 
withdraw further into their shell, 
and disillusioned them still 
more. 
Sally and Helen, Bournemouth. 

We n e arly printed - old 
picture of Rol-d -d Curt 
performing with Ginger 
Brisb-e And Hu Dancing 
Gerbils , but we thought 
better of it. 

Being the kind-hearted soul that I 
am, I wish to take this 
opportunity to give some very 
good advice to all young 
music-loving and cassette 
recorder-owning readers. 

Never buy cheap cassette 
tapes because it's most likely 
that they are very poor quality. 
With frequent use they could 
easl y ruin your (possibly 
expensive} cassette player. I 
should know because I've had 
several cassette players 
destroyed by inferior tapes. 

Remember too, to read the 
instructions with your cassette 
player on the care of tapes. 
David Rodgers, Belfast. 

If ext iuue: the care -d 
malntalnance of the 
Breville Sandwich Maker. 

Q: What do you call a 
woodpecker without a beak? 
A: A Headbanger. 
R.K., Walsall. 

"Dear" Smash Hits, 
Having read my sister's copy of 

your December 9 issue (a cheap 
excuse one may say, but 
nonetheless true), I write in 
disgust at the contents lodged 
between the front and baclc 
covers. 

I turned over the pages 
thinking 'how could anyone pay 
40p for such rubbish' until I 
reached the review section. The 
singles were, I felt, 
constructively criticised with 
sound comment on each one. 

showing that the reviewer ha:d 
taken time over his writing and, 
more importantly, time to listen 
to the records. 

But then I turned to the album 
reviews, and all I can say is that 
if Mark Ellen comes within 10 feet 
of me, I'll wring his neck. The 
review in question ls "Coda" by 
Led Zeppelin, their first album 
since 1979 when '1n Through The 
Out Door" topped the charts and 
massive crowds attended 
Knebwonh Festival. 

Does Mark Ellen remember 
those days and the eleven 
record-breaking, musically 
brilliant, totally original years 
before 1979 that Led Zeppelin 
made their own, and earned the 
titles of brilliance bestowed by 
the fans and critics alike? I 
quote: "The first of (no doubt) 
several forays into the 
unreleased back catalogue of the 
now defunct Led Zep . . . " 

If he has his 11 + or an 'O' level 
in English or even just picked up 
a dictionary, he would know that 
coda means "a short passage 
added at the end of a 
composition to ROUND IT 
OFF ... " Obviously yow 
reviewers do not need a 
command of the English 
language or an idea of the 
history of music before 19791 

Well, you've lost another 
reader and, although I'm sure my 
"constructive" criticism will be 
ignored, it gives me g1eat 
pleasure to have another 
example of the adulteration of 
any music not considered 
fashionable I 
David Hannam, Northwood, 
Middlesex. 

I bet you're fun at partie s. 

Did you know that when God was 
handing out noses, Simon le Bon 
thought he said 'roses' so he 
asked for a big red one! 
Claire Rieley. Carlulce, Scotland. 

As you will be sending me a £S 
Record Token, could you pop 
Steve Jansen in the =e 
envelope? 

A Keen Hedgehog 
Conversatlonlst, Northampton. 

No. 

The other day I was doing the 
washing up and singing to 
myself. I decided to sing "Cut 
And Run" by Ultravox, or rather 
the only line I know (because it's 
printed on the inner sleeve of 
"Quartet") which goes: "See the 
man on the phone with a gun In 
his hand, sipping courage hom a 
crystal cup." 

Well. I sang this quite happily 
for a while, then I thought 'if you 
have a man holding a telephone 
receiver in one hand and a gun in 
the other, how does he sip 
courage from a crystal cup?' 

Silly me! It must be a man 
balanced on top of the phone 
with a crystal cup in one hand 
and a gun in the other! So I then 
thought 'anything Ultravox can 
do, I can do nearly as well'. 

I put ow phone on the floor, 
grabbed my dad's .22 rifle and 
one of my mum's cut-glass 
tumblers and prepared to 
balance. But .. . no courage to 
sip from the cupl 

Can you solve my problem? Do 
you know where to find courage? 
Lisa {Biggles) Harris, Ludbam, 
Norfollt. 

Sometimes I wonder about 
you lot. And here comes 
another one . .. 

I mean. let's face it. We've got a 
massive great problem on our 
hands. Let's face It, Radio One is 
O.K. Brill in fact. But let's face it, 
if ii is Britain's most listened-to 
station then why, I mean why, 
aren't they on FM and all day and 
all night? I mean why? Eh? I 
mean, don't they want more 
listeners? Don't they want better 
quality? I mean why? Eh? Eh? 
Shaz, Mich and Grey's friend 
from the Vale. 

A company that produces 
pan-cleaners decided to make a 
commercial and they needed a 
jingle. So the manager asked 
Dwan Duran to thin.le one up. 

A month later, the 
advertisement appeared on the 
telly with the following jingle: 

'1t's name is Gleamo, and it 
shines up all your pans 
So that means less work for yow 
poor, tired hands 
And when ii shines, it really 
gives all that it can 
Oh Gleamo, Gleamo come and 
shine up all my pans." 

Dawn Anderson, Aberdeen. 

I hope Japan fans will have more 
sense than Jam fans and not 
write and complain about the 
break-up of the group. Japan 
have decided to break up 
because they no longer get along 
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together and feel that they won't 
be able to write and produce 
good music together. 

The fans should respect this 
decision and not complain. After 
all, they could stay together and 
just churn out music until they 
are all 40, but without the same 
feeling and excitement as their 
earlier work because of the split 
in their relationships and their 
conflicting egos. 

Of course I'm upset that they 
are breaking up, but it's not as if 
they're disappearing off the face 
of the earth I They are all 
involved in their own projects 
and there are five albums which 
will be very much enjoyed by 
very many people. 

Japan will not be forgotten! 
Julie Preston, Brighton. 

How dare David Sylvian break 
up the band without consulting 
me first? 
Ellen Roberts, Govanhill, 
Glasgow. 
P.S. How long will my record 
token be? 

About 4 ½ inche s . 

Wow I What a goldmine of 
information your Smash Hits 
Yearbook is. Really triffl I'm so 
glad I bought it because I've 
found out IOI useful facts which I 
wouldn't have known otherwise. 
The sort of information that it's 
always handy to have. 

For example, it'll make life a 
lot easier now that I know when 
exactly Ringo Starr was given his 
first drum kill I only wish you'd 
told us who bought it for him and 
what colour wrapping paper they 
used. 
Q-Tips Loony, Ex-Chelmsford, 
Essex. 

We aim to please. 

After flicking through the pages 
of your brill magazine I came 
across an advert for Toyah's new 
double album. It was under the 
headline "Invasion" and the 
album was entitled "Warrior 
Rock". 

I couldn't believe it. I'd read in 
previous interviews how Adam 
despised Toyah in the old days 
for copying his images and 
ideas. Only last year Adam did 
his "Ants Invasion" tour and his 
image was the "warrior•·. So if 
any of you Toyah fans out there 
are thinking of buying the 
album, remember that all her 
ideas are ripped off from Adam. 
Joant, Weymouth. 

I live in Northern Ireland. which 
seems to be a no-man's land for 
British groups and artists. We 
only get a few groups here every 
year who usually only play one 
night in Belfast. But it isn't half 
as bad here as the media try and 
make out. Believe it or not, we 
can actually put oui;_ noses out 
the door without bombs going off 
or bullets flying over our heads 
and we do lea'd perfectly normal 
lives. 

I'm fed up with reading about 
groups touring in your magazine 

and then finding out that the 
nearest they're coming is, 
maybe, Dublin. 
Julie, Belfast. 
Well, we've had Dexys from 
Belfast and are - even now 
- organizing a feature on 
Ireland's own 1on1 U2 direct 
from home turf, II that'■ any 
comfort. 

Why do some "stars" sing with 
pained expressions on their 
faces? I've noticed i1 before with 
people like Martin Fry. Bryan 
Ferry and whatever his name is 
(him from The Undertones). but 
most recently with the lead 
singer from Talk Talk. 

Why do they do it? I mean it 
isn't as if the songs are so 
high-pitched they have trouble in 
reaching the notes. I've even 
studied the lyrics to some of their 
songs and they don't seem to 
contain painful, heart-breaking 
phrases. I mean, does it make 
them any more attractive to pull 
agonising faces? 

Perhaps they're competing for 
the title of "Most Painful 
Expression Pulled While Singing 
For No Apparent Reason". If this 
is the case then the winner's 
most definitely that bloke from 
Talk Talk. 
Carol Exley, Bradford. 

It's called "suffering for 
your art", actually. 

I am now 96 years old and have 
had no money for the past Zl 
years. I can't afford to put on the 
heating and I've nearly finished 
eating the last carpet (it's the red 
one-very tasty. you ought to try 
it sometime). The pet Dodo is 
starving and me arthritis is 
playing up something terrible 
and I desperately want '1f You 
Can't Stand The Heat" by Bucks 
Fizz, so you see I badly need a £5 
Record Token. 

Lots of love, 
The Only Flying Penguin In The 
World. 

Hop it. 

I was thinking of writing to you 
and signing myseli Boy George's 
Blusher, or John Peel's Smile, or 
DL 'is Missing Musical Taste, or 
Jools Holland"s Idea Of Fashion, 
or Mike Score's Haircut, or Paul 
Reynold's Flashy Glasses. Then 
again there's always John du 
Prez' Golden Trumpet, or Bev 
Hillier's Sexy Smile, or Mari 
Wilson's Exploding Beehive, or 
Suzanne Dando's Legs. But then 
again there could be Nick 
Rhodes' Psychiatrist or John 
Taylor's Cloth Cap ... but none 
of them seem very good so I won't 
carry on with this drivel 'cos I 
haven't anything to say that's up 
to the normal intellectual 
standards of this magazine. Ob 
well. 
Someone Somewhere In 
Summertime, Guemsey. 

Admit i t: you've been 
deliberately wasting our 
time. 
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Saying goodbye to Lol\don. 
Neil Tep.nai;it reports from We~ler Ar~nCI. 
Do you remember tlie ib~t flme Ancboz and.now: we're playing to 
you played in London? a'll these people here." 

Paul: ''I tlunk it mut have .betlu, ''Here" is the Wembley .Azena. 
the Greyhound in Fulham Palace: one of the large:;t venµesin 
Road, about 1975, when we '{{er,, London and th,~ kind of place 
still a tour-pieee. We did mostly !bat at one time;.yov.'d never 
cover versions in l\hos~dctys, old have expected 'Phe f am to play. 
Chuck Berry songs and R',n'B Butto)light it's pla,ying host to 
songs, a1 thougb there used to be theirJast London petlo$Illanc;e. 
live.ors lit of our-01.Vll songs in the tbejinctl da.te ota five-nightJ;tin:t 
set. It seems funny-we we.re there. 
talking about it ll:le-0ther,njghi- Rick: ''fthink we've kept tbe 
:we used to play to about iive c;rtmospnere. lt'$not r aver, 
people down the Hofie and plecu1dn\g~g to d6'bec you 

do get out ottoucb,with t4e 
two-tbi!ds of th'e au4ie~e yo11 

~ an't ~. We said we'd,never 
play Heie anti all dfa;i but (do.rft 
think we could grctsp h~ big Wf 
were~rar~." " 
· 'Pr~ictcbiy, au.diet.ce 
recx,gtions hav(.\ ~!\.intensefot 
wost 9t the nights;,;As $pon as 
The Jam take t4e sfoge wHb 
"Bew Surrender", tb.e elttee 
Seelt!S to shrink. as tho'<1SQJ:1cl.S(()f 
pgop'le ll. h~r feet, singing 
<nongartd g. · 
_ Tb\tgroup . ave e:11:pa,nsfed to 
mdUde a keyboa!dsplayet, JwO" 
1,fom playe,s <ind,a ooupl!'toj, 
back-tlp eing~ns, reeglendent ih 
Ahican hea8-dr&SSfti· '!'lie SOU® 
is ijard a:nl:i 1fide l!l'liim the 
cbOic(.\ of songs' ra_nges 9ver !,he 
last five yearli - frqm ""Away 
From The Number&:' to "A Town 
Callett Mali9e". 

CD 

On stctge,,yoU kl\owwwhat to 
~ from Tne Jam (OJild that'.$ 
on~ reason they'.re splitting up. r 
!il¾PJ>OB@), T'o~ght.1?Pwev1£, 
iaul'sJiodr~ voiCEt, and. 
frach.ued,guitar, Bl'tice ancl Rick's 
great 'p<ifp rhythm section, are 
9iviro.qn extra urg$YCY~ 
lilffil,is r~nifo1.1,,t. 

P<:rul: "Vf e're playi)lg mue)l 
J;ietter.,all of us. f thinkwfµe 

· txjing harder because it'41 the last 
tour/' 
. Thie's'n9n~th1sUmer®nd 

for Paul to ,'Eeep.as:ki)lg the 
audience.µ they're getti'.ng pis 
m1:1sscxgt, as be did.pn the 

4 'li;axis-'9lobal U'~ ,f " 
tou.nqJ1ie:rtbis year, t t the~ 
feeling sweeping ~1\'leep the 
giO~p cmd audiel)fe is gie8$age 
e1;1ough. 

'l'bJattl OJild thw felll9 cafe 
a&14t !Klcb other. ln the 
w~ ~. 



afternoon's soundcheclcs, a 
w~le group of fans I 
watch: in. the dreQ· 
the show they m~gl 
friends cmd famlly. 

Rtck:"Our, 
g 
lip, 

the 
•Pr 
done it 
~rf 

'l;ow11C 
Mndergr 
Jorwarti 
s1;entimental, 
th:nnkyoufo 
you'~given 
'yec,i;s. We 1 
Gift'..'' 

Anathat'iti 
fecl<Y r&tUfll 

shful "thanks", one by 

' think we achieved 
ere that few bands 

ne, more than I 
was well 
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COMPEJITION 

ei,oaaq CiPl'PI; ru b)N (llillae 
••v n ), cOffect __ ..,. wer•t (I) 
Plrale J■eller, (2) Be..,.,: (3) Zoot 
nit1 (4) Bin Uaer. Win.ne1 of the pop 
stars· 1ilothiJlg plus <In autographed 
Musical Y oµ\h '11.Qum iB; C-el 
Grierson, South Wirral. Runners-up 
prites obigned albums go to: C(lrol 
i','e~leYdale. Hull; John 'Pliomhill, Redcar; 
Leah Hanrahan. Stockton-on•Tees; Elaine 
Tellipley, Ongar; Martin Be=an 
Baslnga\oke; Tamsi.n BoYfl'CI, 
Upton-by,:Chester; Peter Grant. floole; l,, 
McGinty, Ha,;Hepool; Sam<1Dfha Gunn. 
Southampton; Helen Wllkinson., Liverpool 
Ll2; }bm8$ McKlnnell, Wirral; Loam)e 
Crow. Walford; Gllliaµ Negus. 
Nottingham; P(lu.la Main, West Ayton; 0 . 
Mistry. Rugby: 'H. Cttsson. Whitchurch: 
Mlrtcun Moustp;lo, Epsom; lldte 
McGr~or. Thttti::hcnn;pmma 
Freetwood-Jone11, Uckfield; Ni1:9la Mfllat, 
Brighton; Helen Tookey, Tamworth; Mary 
$hail-, '1/hCitchttm; Cheryl 'Davlsoh. 
Kilton; Tinq; Rpgers, Ely; Stephani!! 
Nlghtlngali,. Burton-on-'trent; P. ijinton, 
}leading; Julie Savage, l,ongstantop; Jane 
~errllt, Oereham; Michaela Smith, Sou\h 
Auston; Joanne Crump, Preston; Bon 
Newmann. l{andswo1th; l.lSCI Lc:tWY~nee, 
LondonoSE5; Jo Sawyer. Bratton; Sarah 
Adkina-Farmer. Coven tty: Tracy Welch, 
High Wyco!1lbe; Janelle Smith.. Llve;pool 
~; Simon Hunter, lleckenham;.Eli2abeth 
Baclt.well, B~st9l: Philip Stooks. London 
E13; Sarah GriWns. Grimsby; Steven 
Wlll!Qlllson, W-elh1-J1ext-Sea; Tina Hunter, 
Bromley; Michelleliale, Halstead.; 
Theresa }loe. Shoeburyness; Shanon 
Hbrdy, Gosp0tt; Avril Lee. York; Sylv.1<1 
Atkinson, Gulkme; Heather Chappells, 
Wc;tll~y; Gaynor Stead, Cleeth.orpe!. 

COtlPUTEB.COIIPBTl"IJON (hill• 
Nov ~II, corrttel-•n w•I'•: (I) 
Kr■ltwerk: (2) 0..-y Jl11111-; (3) 
Th-Dolby: c•) trow Nlllik. 
Winner oJ a Commodore Vic 20 plus Oil 
autographed c;opy of ''The Rlse And Fall" Is:•-• Evans, Qowl•T• "1akelt Or 
Leave II" videos, plus signed Madn11ss 
cilbums go to the following runnMnt•up: 
K!Jten Cross, Livetp02l L2l; J,:mnette Bell, 
Sliiremoor; Adrianne Ash1ey, Oldh(;lm; 
Sara,h Wtll>ster, Northampton;Yietor 
Mortloclr, Norwlclt Finally. comrolation 
prizes of a sigped .albl,I.ITl go \o; Wesley 
Amlolom,"Eastwood; Donni:, Woolley. 
Corby, Paw L!xnna:n. Dun!Jtable; Lisa 
Riggs. Thetfqrd; Paul Lawrence. 
Farnham: Andrl!a Pratt. Hotncburch; le. 
Dutchie, F(aserbrugh; Dave Corry, 
Sherwood; Johp Mosley, Huddersfield; 
Graham 13adland, Alton; Christopher 
Roe, Upminster; Jl.nchew Win wood, 
Woodford Green: Jaclde Conway. llford; 
lane Wakefield, Crewe; Shaton Gibbon. 
D<xgenhqm.; Michelle Gray, Hull; K. 
Dowen, Peterlee; Jean Alcock. 
Sunderland: P&ter Thompson, 
Sunderland; P. l-{oweU, Wrexham; David 
Polley. Sunderland; Michael Harness, 
Barnet.by; Paul Mildon, Pontefraat: 
Christopher Bates, llford: W. Rowe, St 
Martins: Alison Ya~s. Nantwich; lane 
Sharpe, Qt.tenlborough; Ch:he Dodson, 
Prestwich; David Ellis, Noltingham; 
Simon Doyle, Colchester: Ivlyttle Low, 
Aberdeen; Tracy Crawtord, Huntingdon; 
!lhec! Wauender. Denton; SimoQ Woods', 
Benfleet; td(utip C0,11.. Sa.ndy; ZQe Sugden, 
Leeds;GClry Tith•ring1on. Antield; Lisa 
flO!iJ.ers, Pte11tQtyn; L. Walker, Sheffieldr 
Victoria Cumlne, FOW1oor; Tina 
Windmill, tendon NW!; Stephen Renesy, 
Woollon; Ian Young, Hull; Mwgaret 
Peterson. Gclashiels. 
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Hello, readers. Baz here. Got to 
be a bit brief this ish, apparently, 
'cos there's not much spa . . 
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a,~ A~ 
Chorus 

I've tried to write a love soog 
That shows the way I feel 

Bu I perhaps I just ain ' Lget ii 
Perhaps I never wa 

I wish that I collld write down word~ 
That l•d want,- 18 see 

Wisll I ...W wrlle a love song 
Jlllt18 ,-rrum me 

I write the words""'8 aail change them all around 
'Cana I aln'tloo sure 
They.look al wrong 
lt'sjustJIIIGdllr IODg 

It's all been ..... before 
And it's got to-~ more 

Repeat Cbol'U$ 

Rock •n• nl ~ come t'al>) 
Rock '■' nl -■gs are dead ~ l 
Per .... lt'aaiply that 110\e)OU 

Mendia■ •ords can say 

Is it tbllllflllllly 
When I let m) .... lliow 

Or am I afraicl•r#fflllo much 
In case_..,.,.... go 

If l give Ill to my emotions 
T• I alpt get hurt If_.., you run awa) 
Wldl my 1111cle Bert 

Bllll'l■ makl■lfun again 
Trust me 10 ~•Jcikeo■tefan)lhing 

Wish I could tld■k ol~ 
Wish I could mah ap rhy~ 

Can't think of anydll■agood to sa) 

Repeat chorus 

Rodt ••• roll songs come US) 
Rock 'n' nl IDllgs are dead US> 
Perhaps it'slil■plJ that t to,r )OU 

More than..,. can sa, 
Perhaps l 'D write a 19ft 50ng 

Just for you one~ 

Words and mu.sic b1· lloJgo Pa:cock 
Rtproduct'd by ptrmission Chasd,nt tune Lid 

On RockMy Records 
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